Non-Disclosure Agreement
This Non-Disclosure Agreement (“the Agreement”) is made between You (“the Signee”) and Pauline Hanson’s One Nation
(“the Company”).
The Signee agrees to the terms of this agreement:

1. In addition to the normal meaning of the word, any references to an Signee throughout this Agreement includes
reference to, non-exhaustively, any company, employee, contractor, volunteer, individuals, endorsed candidate,
prospective candidate, entity or otherwise to which this agreement is entered into with.

2. In addition to the normal meaning of the word, any references to Employment include, and are not limited to, any
interviewing process, whether for the purposes of candidacy or not; any kind of exchange of correspondence,
solicitation of services, activities authorized by the Company for the purposes of diagnosis or quote, work done or
assistance rendered for the Company in the capacity as a volunteer or otherwise, or any other activity in which the
Signee to this Agreement is exposed to Confidential Information.

3. The Signee acknowledges that, in the course of Employment by the Company, the Signee has, and may in the
future, come into the possession of certain confidential information belonging to the Company including but not
limited to Party information or secrets, emails, passwords, personal contact information, volunteer lists, members
lists, confidential candidates lists, private information, party practices/schedules, methods, processes, information on
individuals involved with or within the Party, marketing information, party systems or processes, and knowledge of
other candidates information; whether unsuccessful or endorsed and prospective chances of the signee or other
person(s) becoming a candidate, endorsement or otherwise (“the Confidential Information”).

4. The Signee hereby covenants and agrees that he or she will at no time, during or after the term of engagement or
interaction, use for his or her own benefit or the benefit of others, or disclose or divulge to others, any such
Confidential Information either through intention or conduct reckless of care in handling such Confidential
Information.

5. Upon termination of engagement or interaction, the Signee will return to the Company, retaining no copies, all
documents relating to the Company’s business including, but not limited to, reports, manuals, drawings, diagrams,
blueprints, correspondence, customer lists, computer programs, log ins, passwords and all other materials and all
copies of such materials, obtained by the Signee during engagement or interaction.

6. Violation of this agreement by the Signee will entitle the Company to an injunction to prevent such competition or
disclosure, and will entitle the Company to other legal remedies and damages from the breach, including but not
limited to legal fees and costs incurred in pursuing these damages from the Signee.

7. If any part of this agreement is adjudged invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the remaining parts shall not be affected
and shall remain in full force and effect.

8. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties, and upon their heirs, executors, personal representatives,
coordinators, directors, administrators and assignees. No person shall have a right or cause-to-cause of action
arising out of or resulting from this agreement except those who are parties to it and their successors in interest.

9. This instrument, including any attached exhibits and addenda, constitutes the entire agreement of the parties. No
representation or promises have been made except those that are set out in this agreement. This agreement may not
be modified except in writing signed by all the parties concerned.

10. The Signee is taken to accept this agreement if after receiving it, continues or begins its engagement or interaction or
work or volunteering or employment for the Company.
Signed:
Company (Pauline Hanson’s One Nation)

Signee (You)

_________________________________

_________________________________

(Signature)

(Signature)

_________________________________

_________________________________

Name of Person Signing (Please Print)

Name of Person Signing (Please Print)

_____________________

_____________________

(Date)

(Date)
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